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ISTINO TO CO.NTKBT 8BMA10BS.
New York. There was much talk in
Wall street as to the reasons which pre-

vented the president calling congress together immediately. One of the reports
was to the effect that the president, in
conversation with a leading member of
the house, had said that while there was
no reasonable doubt about there being a
majority in the house favorable to the repeal of the Sherman law, it was by no
means certain that a like result would
follow in the senate, and that this uncertainty of the senate was the prinoipal
factor against the calling of an extra session earlier than September.
An intimate friend of the seoretary of
the treasury, in conversation with a reporter, said that according to Mr. Carlisle,
a canvass of the members of the congress
had been made two months ago in behalf
of Mr. Cleveland, with the result that it
was learned that there was a majority of
the house in favor of tho repeal of the
Sherman silver purehase law, bat in the
senate there was a majority of twenty the
other way. It was believed, however,
that enough senators (eleven at least)
would be converted before September to
enable a repeal measure to be passed to
tho upper house.
A0T1VE CAMPAIGN.

Washington. It is conceded by the
champions of silver that the battle royal
is at hand. It is already olaimed by Gen
Warner and the other leaders hero that
Congressman Bland, of Missouri, will bo
chairman of the committee on coinage,
weights and measures in the next house;
and he will be expected to lead the fight
for free silver In that body. In the senate Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, is expected
to lead. He is an advocate of free coinage, and last winter he led in the contest,
which resulted in the defeat of ths mo
tion for the repeal of the Sherman act,
It is suggested here, however, that he
may retnrn noma from Europe with his
views on the stiver Question somewhat
mo lined.
It i aia that IV.jw hn,
paying some attention to the ft; Uu "
"mut
finance while abroad, as well
ters connected with the Behring case, in
which he is one of the arbitrators. It is
said he has met and talked with varions
eminent European authorities on finance
this summer, and it is possible that the
study which he is undoubtedly giving
the subject may result in a modification
of his views. That is the fear expressed
by some'of the more conservative silver
men, but they hope to have him return as
radical as when he left, for he is expected
to lead the forces in the senate. The
campaign from now on, the siluer men
deolare, will be one ot unrelenting tic
tivity.
os-tts

We carry the

most complete took

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
of

MILLINERY

n

CarWashington, June
lisle's mail is daily loaded down with
men
letters from bankers, commercial
and others calling on the president to
convene congress at once in extra session
to consider financial legislation.
A cabinet officer, speaking of the financial situation, said there was no certainty
even now that congress would repeal the
The house was more
Sherman law.
favorable to its repeal than the senate.
He intimated that if the president was
oonvinoed that congress would immediately repeal the Sherman law that body
might be convened in extra session before September. "But," ho said, "the
leaven is working."
Next Monday, July 3, is the time for
the next monthly silver purchases to begin, but it is hinted at the treasury department that purohases may be delayed until July 6 or 7. Secretary Carlisle is giving close attention' to the
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AN0THBK MOV.
New York. Silver dropped to 62 and
lead to 3.10. Prices on stocks are falling

and the bottom seems to be dropping out
of everything. The Indian government
may possibly continue to buy silver for
coin and will thus make a profit of nearly
y
100 per cent. Money on call is
the
highest it has been since the present
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Denver. At a meeting of mine and
smelter owners of Colorado here yesterday it was decided to close down all
mines and smelters in this state until
there is a better outlook for silver. Men
in many of tho largest mines have already
been discharged. Much suffering must
ensue, and all branches of trade will be
made to feel this action on the part of
the owners. It was tho only thing possible, unless the men were willing to work
at greatly reduced wages.
St. Louis. Tho St. Louis Smelting A
Refining Co., operating a large plant at
Yard s Station, Mo., wilt shutdown July
1, owing to the recent collapse in silver,
and Will not reopen until matters assume
a better phase. Three hundred men will
be thrown out of employment.
Omaha. There is a strong probability
that ths big smelting and refining works
in this oity, the largest in the world,
will be closed on account of the decline
in

silvr.

"

atIlls Shut Down.
Youngbtowk, June 80. The iron manufacturers of the Mahoning valley have
determined not to sign the wage acale
untill after July. All of the mills will
As to when
oease operation
they will resume is a matter of conjec'
ture.
'

ill Shoot an Indian.

Wichita, Kas., June 80. "Joe" Bird, n
Choctaw Indian, has been sentenced to
be shot to death at Wilburton, Indian
lie murdered his wife
territory,
Bird's taking off will
and mother-in-lube but lust punishment for somo of the
wrongs he has perpetrated on others.
Seven weeks ago he killed his mother-in-laFor this he received a sentence of
100 lashes on his bare back, which were
administered by an Indian executioner.!
Bird was pinioned to a post, and fainted
three times during the execution of his
sentence. He and his wife were discusTUe only
Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
sing the punishment he received on this
Used ia Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
occasion six weeks ago. His wife told
him he got only what he deserved. Bird
grabbed his gun and sent his faithful
spouse off after her mother. It is for international
medical congress which
AMONG TLTE MINERS.
this that he is to die.
convenes in Romo September 11. The
the
and
all
communications for
subjects
Melbourne Falls.
congress must be in the hands of the Smelter Contracts Cur tailed Activity
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 30. Melbourne's American secretary, Dr. A. Jacobi, by
in Kelly The Ambrosia
rain making experiment ended according this date.
of Opals.
ala
in
resulted
and
to contract,
failure,
May Fight In Minneapolis.
though rain fell at different points east
Minneapolis, June 30. Charley Johnand north within tony miles oi uney-ennIn view of the continued and rapid det,
and masses of flying oiouds over- son, ths Pacifio coast
and cline in the
price of silver, the Rio Grande
spread the heavens and obsoured the sun Billy Hawkins have signed articles to
of Socorro, yesterday
Smelting
company,
here a good part of the day. A slight
fight before thoTwln City Athletio club, sent out
telegrams ., to stop till purohases
spriukling oocurrod at 1 o'clock, and the of Minneapolis,
for a purse of
clouds looked blaok and ominous for $1,000.
of ore, and to stop shippers from sending
;
y
many iiours. Melbourne says the condiin any more than is already agreed upon
tions are worse than he has ever ex
Discontinuing the Kcndesvous.
perienced, and has asked for one more Washington, June 30. According to or- under time contracts. This will be a severs blow to miners and mine owners
day to operate in. His second contract ders from the war
dopartment the mountinch ef rainfall
is to produce
the southwest, as this comover 10,000 square miles of area begin- ed servioe rendezuous in both Philadel- throughout
was taking all the ore ot Tombpany
is
from
discontinued
and
Boston
is
live
and
he
allowed
last
phia
evening,
ning
stone, about 1,000 tons per month, large
days to make the effort, intense inter this date.
est in the operation of tho manipulator
quantities from Cook's Peak, Lake Valley,
Peary Beady to Leave.
prevails here, as a serious drouth is imand other points in New MexMagdalena
New Yobk, June 30. The Penry expepending in this portion of Wyoming and
dition is expected to leave on the Falcon ico and Arizona, as well as heavy importhe adjoining sections of Nebraska.
for its second tour into the Arctic tations from tho state of Sonora. The
smelter itself will not be shut down, as it
016,500,000 In Cold For Wheat.
regions.
has about 10,000 tons of ore on hand and
New Yobk, June 80. The enormous
considerable quantities in transit and to
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
export of wheat from this poiut during
be shipped under time contracts; but the
the past few weeks has created a demand
blow will be folt in every community and
in every branch of business, as it will
for canal boats which far more than
. BATON BANOINOS.
over
necessitate the shutting down of most of
equals the supply. In addition to
is
the
toward
Work
progressing
raising
of
wheat
the mines and cause thousands of men to
14,000,000 bushels
(including
sum to secure the building of the be thrown oat of
flour) that were cleared from Atlantio and requisite
employment.
Pacific ports during the four weeks end- Union Pacifio railroad into Baton.
MAODALENA
MINES.
bo
will
new
residences
more
room
of
June
23, engagements
Thirty
freight
ing
In spite of the drop in silver, matters
have already been made for British ports built in Raton before the snow flies and
alone for abont 10,000,000 bushels that thoy will all be occupied without supply- at Kelly are moving on with great life
and activity. This because 60 to 75 per
will go abroad within the next thirty to ing the demand.
forty-fiv- e
Cattle inspeoted by P. J. Towner and cent lead is in the ore of that oamp and
days. This aggregate of
bushels of wheat shipped since his assistants during the first half of Jane smelters must have it as long as they run
May 27, to be exported within a few amount to 23,589 head, for the Raton and at nil.
weeks, is equivalent to a draft upon the Clayton districts.
Judge Balue and Capt. Fitch, the Terre
banks of Europe for $16,600,000, even at
About $60,000 was put in circulation at Haute, Indiana, parties who recently paid
for the Graphic group, passed
the phenomenally low prices at which Raton last
Monday by the A., T. fc S. F. $90,000
'
down the road to Socorro yesterday and
the cereal is now selling.
oompany, whioh has made the financial this time
they go to stay. They have
situation here quite comfortable.
Cholera.
just closed the deal for Hon. W. H. PatThe Raton Oun club will hold the terri- terson's
store and residence property at
Washington, June 29' The daily retournament of the New Mexico the mines and have
ports from Europe show the climatie torial
just ordered in DenFish and Game Protective association ver new
hoisting and other machinery for
conditions to be unfavorable for cholera here on the 1th, 6th and 6th
of
days
condiplacing the mines in
and there is absolute security. Physition for production. Capt. Fitch is to
cians assert that there can be no epidemio July.
Judge O'Brien, at Las Vegas, fined Juan be in charge of the mines and Judge Balue
this year and that there is no danger to
the people of the United States by the Jose Sanches $26 for contempt for viola- will look after the company's mercantile
an injunction restraining him from business.
country being thrown opon to foreign ting
visitors. The system of inspeotion on grazing bis cattle on the La Cueva Cattle
the ambbosia deal.
the other Bide of the Atlantio is pro oompany's property.
Further details regarding the Ambrosia
The Raton reading room and library mine sale were learned
uounced almost as perfect as it can be
The
starts off under the most favorable property is located in the Magdalena
made and the watchfulness of the authori
are
control
in
The
ties is never, for one instant, relaxed.
gentlemen
auspices.
mountains, not far from the Kelly and
London. There were 650 deaths of industriously and intelligently engaged in Graphio properties, and was owned by
cholera iu Mecca yesterday." The disease making it a oreditable and beneficial in- Hon. T. U. Catron, of Santa Fe. It was
is rapidly spreading to overy quarter of stitution.
,, 'v'''Jif,&--sr;onoe a famous producer, but has been
the oity, which is filthy and pestilence in
Houses cou'.inu a Bearoe commodity idle for nearly twenty years. ' E. C. BillThe situation grows hourly ft Union notwithstanding the unprooe- - ings, of the Pueblo Smelting fe Refilling
viting.
more horribly.'
iilited Urg number just completed' and oompany: Hon. J. N. Carlisle,
jfe ,
mtSurKSmmiu
Colorado: James R. Camp- cj;si ofc. or
Rln to- "jnrer gf
'
V,Nw London, Conn., June 80. The is ncft a vacant resifi(!,08
''
others have taken a year's
.
boat race day.
great annual
The Range has news to tho effect that on the Ambrosia, agreeing to pay
takes place
on the Thames course
000
therefor if development proves it as
Jeff Rowden, the Clayton man slayer, and
Mr. Campbell
here, with 60,000 spectators crowding the Epimeuio Garcia, one of tho Ashcr Jones good as they anticipate.
shores, the roofs of houses, the observa- murderers, escaped from the county jail. is manager of the oompany, and is now
tion train and river craft of all descrip- The sheriff hns offered rewards for their at Socorro arranging for active work by
tions. The course over which the crews capture, $25 for Rowden and S75 for a considerable force of men.
row is exactly four miles. Yale is again Garcin.
MININO NOTES.
a favorite this year. The managers of
ATOMS.
W. B. Twitchell, Alex. Allan and
AI.BUQUKUO.UE
the Yale and Harvard navies have settled
A letter from the Maustano
valley re- Evans left last evening with six burros
upon George L. Rives, of New York, as
camp outfit, intending to
ports crops drying up and the whole and n mining
the referee.
country sadly in need of rain. Times. prospect in the Tans mountains.
Vailed In all the Copper.
qualiSamples of asbestos of
Hen. G. W. Meylert will address the
City o Mexico, June !!0. The treas- Normal students
before the close of ty, said to be from a Santa Fo county
just
ury has, since February last, been sendthe term. Mr. Meylert will select his own discovery, havo been shown on the streets
lately. The location of the find is a seing out circulars to the collectors of subject.
tho present.
federal taxes throughout the country
Mr. and Mrs; F. U. Kent and daughter, cret for
The news of the great depreciation iu
direoting them te hold all copper oents Margaret, returned. Miss Kent has been
which they reoeive and to deliver them at
institute at the value of silver has lent new energy to
attending the Kenwood
those who aro connected closely with the
the end of each month to the nearest Chicago.
national bank. The object of these inCity convention, and they seem
The high order of music now Tendered Silver
more determined than ever to make the
structions is to insure the withdrawal
the Episcopal churoh choir, Mr. Floyd result of the convention felt all over the
by
of the copper
from circulation by
Bone, director, has become a featuro of world. All arrangements for the entercoins.
the Sunday service.
tainment of guests on the 4th and 6th ore
A Nest of 'Kin.
President Saint, of the Fair association,
progressing In a most satisfactory way.
Ind., June 80. William received a letter from D. B. Robinson The
Lebanon,
report ot the oommittee on seouring
Randsdale, a clerk in Beck's grocery yesterday telling him to put Mr. Robin- accommodations showed that' they will
on
name
the
down
son's
fair
subscription
was
bitten
on the hand yesterday
be amply prepared to take care of as
store,
list for $100.
many as may attend.
by a tarantula while hadling bananas.
Major Whitcomb, of Whitcomb's camp,
He was immediately plaoed under the inSpeoimens of opal from a new find in
fluence of liquor. He is in a precarious con- reports one of the springs at his place as the Valle mountains were shown a Naw
was
The
full
last
but
year,
spring
Mexican man yesterday by Mat Breeden
dition, but will probably recover. Two dry.
hours after Randsdale was bitten a nest the continued dry spell this year has They are from near the surface and laok
oanon
Bear
water
has
dried
little
it
up.
was
of the tarantulas
found in the bunch
"fire" as yet, but are nevertheless very
of bananas and nearly 200 young ones in it compared to last year.
large and beautiful. Mr. Breeden says a
A. W. Kimball, wife and two babies, fifty-fowere killed.
tnnnel has been run on the
and two daughters of Perfecto Armijo, property and there is good indication
Slew Senate Officers.
Chona and Juanita, left for San Lorenzo. that the fiery stones are not far eff.
resolu- Mrs. Kimball and family and the Misses
Wasbinoton, June
tions of the senate the Republican officials Armijo will remain through the summer.
Civil Engineer Behrens and his surveyof the upper house of congress
work en the Fruit Item From the Mesllla Valley.
step out and the following begin service, ing corps completed theirCanal
and Imthe chaplain alone being retained. Secre- Albuquerque Irrigation
Judge G. W. Woods made the first shipcompany's ditch and returned ment of peaches from Las Cruces on
tary, W. B. Cox, of North Carolina; provement
was
the
The
last
stake
driven
to
Inoity.
R. J. Bright, of
sergeant-at-armabout one mile from the pueblo of Isleta. Saturday last, 21th inst., and is now daily
diana; chaplain, Rev. W. H. Milburn.
The Albuquerque fire department will shipping about 1,000 pounds by express,
Another Treasure Fake.
be represented in a few towns on July mostly to Colorado points. They are
SibAiiiA, Mo., June 80. There is con- 4th. Messrs; MoLaughlin and Shannon very fine, both in appearance and quality.
The Mesilla
siderable excitement in Enobnoster. in will go to Socorro, Harry Mandell will go This is the opening gun.
Jaokson county, over the search that is to Las Vegas, while some of the other valley is going to do some tall fruit exvisit Santa Fe and Silver porting this season, far eclipsing anybeing t prosecuted for the $1,600,000 in flretaen will
'
thing that it has heretofore done in that
gold that is supposed to have been buried City. ' ,.
vy
line. The second cutting of alfalfa is now
by Spaniards many years ago.
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size being baled and is a very heavy yield.
Their Last May of Grace.
of bed 31x28. In good working order and Plenty of water in the ditches, and the
New Yobk, June 80. Many Americans for less tbaq
d
the faotory prioe whole valley is in a prosperous condition.
will bo among the speakers at the 11th of a new proas. Inquire at this office.
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All communication intended for publica
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Nkw Mexican is the oldest news
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FRIDAY, JUNE 30.
This home rule bill seema likely to be

wrecked on the rocks of linnnce.

This ii a very great country, but in the
long run might may not make fight.
Ark laws made to be broken or to be
observed in New Mexico, that is Iho

The future of this country "depends on
getting more water nnd less politic in
the lottery of life.

Evil communications corrupt good
manners; that seems to be the case at
present in official circles in New Mexico.

The closing of the India mints to the
free coinnge of silver is the beginning of
the end. The English monometnlists
have played their final card.
Orb of Mr. Cleveland's spokesmen
gives it out that the president is willing
to make some concessions in the silver
'
Wo have been looking for
question.
this. Of course he will.

The business situation has certainly
not improved within the past four months
iu this country; nor can any ardent supporter of the present administration
truthfully Bay that it has?
Tub drop in silver is greatly injuring
the westorn states and territories and
specially the state of Colorado .nnd the
territory of Now Mexico. Why should
these two latter commonwealths not do a
good, big, whole lot of kicking!
Onk or two of our more or less esteemed contemporaries have ventured to
pluck up some courage and denl with the
We'll pay our respects
wool question.
to their brave but indiscreet efforts in a
few days and convict them out of their
own months. '

secretary of war states uo doubt
u
the extra
ot congress determined upon will
be called to assemble on the 4th or 11th
ot September.
Tho country will be
a statement on
definite
so
with
pleased
this subject.
' Thm

upon

god authority that

THEY

LEAVE

very .blue for the admission of
this territory into the sisterhood of states,
even should nu smibling act be passed by
Tho behaviour of our
-- Beinocratio frfcuds in office is not at all
reassuring to the people who earnestly
nnd honestlv favor the admission of the
territory as a state.
thejj-Ctfngre-

Colobado, Utah nnd California people
are making an earnest effort to start the
construction of a- new transcontinental
line of rond between Denver nnd San
Tho movement is by no
Francisco.
menus premature, for after this annoying
financial problem is settled one way or
the other by congress there is going to
be n crent season of railway building in
the west and this long talked of project
will como In for its full share or attention
THE VISITING

COMMITTEE

ON STATEHOOD.

is busy preparing data for
presentation to Senators Faulkner, Piatt
and Hill, a committee of the V. 8. senate
appointed to visit New Mexico, Arizonn,
Utah nnd Oklahoma, to ascertain their
respective claims for admission to statehood. The points of examination will be
population and its character, mining,
agriculture, taxable property, pastoral
interests, irrigation' and horticulture
New Mexico as yet has done nothing in
this regard. A genornl committee with
special committees on each of the above
items should be at once formed. The
time is short. Nothing has yet been
done. All remains to be accomplished.
A creditable showing should be made.
Will the governor or some other respon
sible person take tip this agitation and
carry it on to the point of successful ad
mission of the sunshine state?
ArizoLn

THE

y

Mexico.
JUDCE

WARREN

ON AUTHORITIES.

That was a very funny and singular
slip on yesterday in the argument in
the Conklin case before Judge Seeds,
when
Judge Warren, at present a
candidate for the office of chief justice
of New Mexico and appearing against
Sheriff Conklin, read an authority
to show, that the remedy of injunction
was not the proper remedy in the case,
but failed to read the entire contents of
the authority cited. Now the question
arises in the minds of simple and honest
poople, (not learned jurists like Judge
Warren nnd not versed in jurisprudence
like that candidate for chief justice) is
such a course proper and honest nnd fair
and is tho court fully informed upon the
merits of nn authority, when bnt the part
favorable to the side for which the citation is made is read, and when the concluding sentences of snoh authority
proving unfavorable to the position taken
by Judge Warren, are not read ?
That is a question that just now is
bothering good and honest men in this
Community.
Is there any explanation to this?

SMALL

DEEP

WATER ROUTE.

'the Alniuetla
nnd very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilln valley, one mile from
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $ 14 per
week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
A new

first-cla-

e.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

I
STABLES.

FEED

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

Real Estate, Busi-

surance, Companies,
ness Men, etc. Particular

JOINT.

"The time is out of joint.
Oh cursed
spite
"That over I was born to set it right."
Antonio Joseph.
Well may onrdisllngnishod delegate exclaim that "the time is out of joint," when
it is reported that such ioyness exists
between himself and the president as to
produce exhibitions of wrath by the
latter statesman every time the iiKme of
the former statesman is mentioned in his
august presence. The cause of this is said to
betbat tho delegatehas broken faith with
the president. Thercrnustbesomemistake
here, and thero must be some other
Joseph, as our Joseph is the very type
aud model of veracity, who seldom permits himself to wander outside of
of truth into the weeds and thorns
of its opposite. Of course he has said
that wool was never so low in price as
during last fall, nnd that the manufacture
of shoddy and the McKinley act were the
oause of it; that Register Morrison did
not average five days per month in his
office; that Mr. Catron had rendered very
valuable services to the cause of statehood, and that he had not, but was
a detriment thereto; that tin was neither
mined nor manufactured in America.
But these were merely slips of the tongue
which any great statesman like Joseph
may be excused for making, and we warn
Mr. Cleveland against believing that our
Joseph is capable of breaking faith with
anyone unless under stress of temptation.
The president has troubles enough at
hand without coming out hero to dig up
more. The anger of Joseph is a dangerous thing, but if he brings down on hi
head the wrath of the two other aides of
the triangle he had belter turn over his
job to Adlni nnd take a permanent
the-pal-

New Mexico.

JAMES H. PTJRDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Cntron
Santa Fe, N. M.

--

The New Mexican

ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish aud Mexican land grant
lithvntion.

hue twelve

J. WELTMER
News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

Headquarters for School Supplies

Tree or Tine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping Willow
Muscat Grape

Grape

OCEirJO 10 DCLICVINO!

Bead for Handsoroel; lUoatrated Book
giving fall yartlosUta

choice of four conriet

Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

2

first-elan- s

MANLEY,
-

and S to 4

to

1

HIRAifl HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS GAUGES, N.M.

i

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

Itrnublir free.

liOiilH

Address

r

-

3DB1TTIST.

OVFIC'K 1IOUKM

01 tt irnStion of the prairit .nad vail
bcwsa Heiaa sr.d Sarlnr one
fliunrlredmUes
of
canala fesfs bssa built, or art in
conrs of construction, witk wa-ajar fS,0OO acras of land. Then land
with perpetual water rights
),a acid Cm uti jjs, (hi was ternu ot tan
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
It addition to the above thero art 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
conaiiting mainly of agrfcultursl lands.
The climate iaoniarpaned, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds ow to
perlectlon and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad erosa thii
property, and other reads will soon follow.
Vxon wtahln8 to riew the lands can genre special rates on the railroade, and
will have a rebate alio on the tame if they should
boy 160 acres or more of land.

lambasting

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Doputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes information relative to Spnuish and
Mexican land grants. Office in comity
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

"
The
St. Louis Republic, will be sent free for one year to any
person sending a club of four new yearly
subscribers, with $1 to pay for tho same.
The Republic goes everywhere, nnd is the

JSTJ53

Co,

W

it

most popular paper published in America. Its renders get the news half n week
earlier than it can be had from any weekly paper, while its literary, ngricullural
and other departments are unsurpassed.
It fills the wants of every member of the
family, and should be rend in every
household. You can got four new subscribers for it by n few minutes' effort.
Try it nt once nnd see how easily it can
be done. If you wish n package of sample
copies, write for them. Cut out this advertisement nnd send with your order.
Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

MONTHS

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

iH

P1MZH

THE

The MONTEZUMA

truly marvolous tulu of

$1,000

EL PASO ROTJTE."

KOVEI-I-

(il!K AT

Clark

3STTJ3Vi:B."E3IS

8

Froat, tlgr.
mif ulfloent Wayiide Inn

Is located In the Rocky Mointalni,
level, on the Santa Fe Koate.

1

7,000

Ij

Growth In feet
10
8
IS
22
16
7

8

OOMR A

WEST.

feet above i

8hort line to Now Orleans, Kansas

City, Chicago, St. LonU, New York
to
tho
Favorito
line
Washington.
north, oast and southeast. Pullman
Palace Sloepinjj Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth

YOU SHOULD VISIT

Tie Land of

Milt

and El Paso; also Marshall and Now Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-clasEquipment,
s

XT WL

IB

IVSee

that yonr tickets rend Tsxas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
tioket rates and all required information, cell on or address any of the
.ticket ageuts.

.

F. DARBY8HIRE, Ccn. Agt., El Paso, Texas

CASTON MEISLER.Con.

7 WEAR

Pass.

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

THE

H
See that EVERY PAIR is STAMEBD
THE BURT fc PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."
vURT ,

EB

FEED AND TRANSFER.

W. DTTDEOW

Prop.
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3
8
4
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Name of Grower.
Tree or Vine.
K. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Plum
James Hogg, Seven Rivers,
Cottonwood Tree
.1. jxourire. tsaay.n. 01..
Castor Bean
A. B. Cady, Eddy, N. M.,
Anrleot TrnA
A. ii. liauy. rxiuy, n. m.,
xnuiDar
These samples, with many others, on exhibition In

BBLSr ATION

l IIIPB6VEril31JT

Hi?

O
X

c
.
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Inches.
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SURE CONNECTION.

travel.
What "the Independent" says; Once
again New York's fashionable Bociety
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
tales are spicy and the topics inexhaustible. Some of the tales skirt nlong tho
R- B.
very edge of danger, but a firm hand
Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
holds them back within the bounds of a
wholesome sense of propriety."
All news and book stands or send price,
UtOJM A AID JtltA
60 cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
CATlWti, OBK, COAIi AXIi LUlIDtl CABA,
streot, New York.
PULUCY8, UKATE9, BARN, BABBIT
HBT1U, IWLVna
three
months'
trial subscrip$1 pays
ASD IRON SHOOTS FOB BUILDINGS.
tion to Town Topics and you will get any
back nnmber of Tales from Town Topics REPAIRS
ON MININS AND MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.
'
Free.
Town Topics
per year.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
"Tales from Tow n Topicp." will both be
sent one year for $5,
New Mexloo.
Albuquerque,
Town Topics the great
woekly,
is universally recognized as the most
complete weekly journal in the world.
Its "Snunterings" columns are inimitable. Its society news, especially ofthe
doings of the 100 of NewYork, Boston,
SOf-TCOAPhiladelphia, Chicago nnd nil over the
world, is not equalled by any newspaper.
Its financial department is authority with
all bankers and brokers. Its "Afield aud
Afloat" makes it the most interesting paper for all lovers of sport yaohting, f sot
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc. ..Its
"On the Turf" excels all " othet racing
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes
are the cleverest. 1st stories are by the
All fcimlo of Hough Ami Finished Lumber; Text Flooring at the loweit
best writers among them Amelia Rives,
Market Vrice; Windows anil Doors. Alto carry on a geurl Transfer Bui- F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
tul deal in Hkv and Grain.
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
:
:
Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bourget, etc.

-lsriD

AND

JP.

This

O.

EAST

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
aid

Osage Orange
Apple Tree
Peach Trte

Il ci'trn

nnd Iutitructori.

TORY SCHOOL.

s

ADOTTHD BY TI1K BOAJID OF KDUCAT10R.

Profusion

iu New Maxio

To prepare for entrance to the College it snstaine a
PREPARAIt has an tdeynnt building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Automu opens Ang. 31; "Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
eaoh year. Tuition and Text Book Free. Plenty of boarding at about f 18
per mouth.

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney nt law mid solicitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu till tho
courts of the territory.

HARD COAL

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

ARTS.

E.luoatiutiHl Institution

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

$--

THE
Mission

It
1

TlU
1U11U

ill

Ii tin Bait Equipped
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district courts of New Mex-

-

FINEST STANDARD PAPER.

fl

nTEOiTA.2STIO

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp y

We use the

IM: 3320100

nn apti

COLLEGE

iSS

small Jobs promptlyZexecuted with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

0. W. METLERT, Prop.

NEW

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

HOW TREES

Name of Grower.
James T. Harttgan, Eddy, N. M.,
James T. Hartigan, Eddy, N. M.,
Xf, ft. Anderson, Eddy, N. M.,
L. W. Holt, Seven lllvers, N. M.,
Seven Klvers,
ft. M. Gilbert, Seven
.
It. H. Gilbert,
Rivera,
Seven
Itlveaa,
ft, M. Filbert,

TERMS

Lift to S3.00 per day

jrrsT out.

Bill Heads of every description nnd

tly I'irsl Class.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS VOTl FAMILIES AND
LARGE PA n TIES.

MODERN HOTEL
fMNRTiNT ciihcutwd
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT, SPRINGS.
ww Wtt ML I RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
iu addition to the prize story of 150 RY, COOL
AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE''
pages there are 50 racy short stories,
sketches, poems nnd witticisms from tho
old issues of Town Topics, that famons
and spicy New York journal known wherfieamt A(.at of soma F. KS.W wlU
qaoto Ueket mi X?
ever English is rend. No book published
this yenr will nfford suoh delioious entertainment for hours of summer leisure nnd

Stock Certificates

Kcfm-nislicd- .

f

block,

TALES FfiOM TOWN TOPICS.

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

.

Ueiiltcd and
Tourists' Headquarters.
Uolt l t'oach mid Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
:t

Fool

FOB

01'

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
SHORT NOTICE,

the

near

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his enro. Office inCatron block.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-

Ruled to order.

Lands

(VI

.

(few

Block.

SITMMEE

attention

anil

Valley

FELIPE

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in nil the
courts in the territory. Offioe in Cntron

'
-

Mountain

Cfaaicb

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa - Fe, New Mexico. Ollice,
Catron block.
EDWARD

San

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Office in Griffin

A

In-

ilMLLffluMMT The

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,

"SIX

'Printing.

I

'

"Twice-a-Week-

Uaoks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on tho round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

1

IJfy.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Moxico.

The St.

Best Stock of Horses nml Car
riages in Town.

ft'

ATTORNEYS AT

D. W.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

f

The deep water harbors ou the gulf are
beginning to get in their work on the
western traffic. A year ngo figures were
presented in those columns showing tho
enormous saving in freight rates western
grain producers would save by diverting
their shipments toward the southwestern
gulf coast instead of sending them across
the country by rail to the Atlantic seaWith its accustomed foresight;
ports.
the A., T. fc S. F. long ago noted this
coming change in the movement of west
ern crops, and it was the first to make a
rote of Kansas grain to Galveston which
induced shippers to try the new route.
As a result thousands of dollars are now
and will henceforth be annually saved to
the west, adding just that much to
the value of our produce on
for
and greater interest
eign markets,
than ever has
been developed in
the importance of, and assured success
of the several coast deep water projects. Both Galveston and Velasco are
feeling the quickening impulses of this
movement. A 82 cent rate from Kansas
has brought 1,750,000 bushels of grain to
the ships at Galveston wharves since
January 1, of which some 750,000 bushels
have gone to snch foreign markets as
Havre, Rotterdam and Cork. At Velasco
great elevators are now bnilding, and a
full share of the new traffic will reach foreign shores from that port in future. It
is estimated that 10,000,000 bushels of
Kansas and Texas wheat of this year's
crop will reach its market by this new
ronte. The southwest is certainly growing in commercial independence.

FARMS.

It is gratifying to note the splendid in
crease tn the cultivated area of ltio
Grande valley lands mentioned iu the
press at Albuquerque, Socorro and Las
Cruccs.
Many small, well tilled farms
have been established in that locality
during the past few years nnd each sue-- 1
oeeding year shows that more attention is
being given to agriculture. The small
farm is the secret of France's national
wealth, and the five and ten acre tract in
New Mexico, properly cared for, is worth
as much, if not more, than tlio 100 acre
farm in the eastorn or central western
states. At tho same time, however, it is
to be hoped that these small farmers will
not overlook the necessity of providing
storage reservoirs to perpetuate their
prosperity. .Without these success may
come for one, two or even three years in
succession, but. the "dry spell" inevitably
comes nnd then there is disaster. "In
times of peace prepare for war." In season of abundance of water in the Eio
Grande the farmers in the valley should
bestir themselves and enlist capital to
provido them with water storage reservoirs. Once provide thtse and success is
theirs for nil tisne,
farms will sprint into existence where
now bat one mnrps the landBcapev
time by the forelock and bnild

OUT OF

It looks

CODD RECORDS.

Messrs. E. F. Hobart, A. Ij. Morrison
aud W. M. Border have performed the
duties of the important offices from which
they were removed without just cause, for
nearly four years efficiently, honestly and
for the best interests of the people and
of the government; every citizen of this
fact; what
territory knows this to bo
charges Delegate Joseph filed against
them is net known, and it makes no
earthly difference. Mr. Cleveland had the
power to remove and he exercised it ; but
this removal does not in any manner re
fleet on these three gentlemen, nnd they
blameless as officials and
stand
men and leave office with enviable records
and retire with the consciousness of hav
ing performed their duties to the fullest satisfaction of the people of New

"
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We hare had woa-- f
lerful iuco est In curing rcanyV
thousands of the worst and A
tnoit aggravated cam ol

Hi

Vlonorrhoaa, Oleet, and every
or the litrrlbls privet

Y
II

X

We

el-

I
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On

-

la every Mia

tliat distressing malady,

"Dnlm iu Gilead" for you by taking
Simmons TJvcr Ttetrulator for your dis
eased liver.
A

is the

A

Wa know at
d method equal
to oiri In the treatment
ot either

A kiss of lingering sweetness,
Such as rarely comes to men
A kiss that was not over
When tho clock was striking ten.

right time

for everybody to

urine

"Goodnight, sweetheart!" quoth .Sireilion
As the hands showed quarter par t.
"Good night, dear boy!" said Phyllis,
With n kiss just like the last

HiresK

II oman Wonders.
"Briggs' mother is 09 fond of his wife
ns she is of her own daughters."
"Well, no wondor."
"Why isn't it?"
"Ho found her at a bargain counter."

A temperance

A.

home-mad- e

A health-givin- g
A thirst-aucnchiA

A kiss of clinging softness.
Such askings might quarrel oVr
A kiss thn t was not over
Ateleven thirty-fou-

drink.

driuk.

driuk.
irink.

Then each the words repeated.
With the usual refrain.
And when at one 'twas finished
They observed good night agnin.
And then I had to leave them.
For iny timo had come to sol.
When next I gazed down on I hem.
They wore saying good night yet.
I think I see why poets1
Speak of sorrow in love's spell;
1 Is
ecstasy seems mingled
With perpetual farewell.
Peggy Pattison in Life.

drink that is popular everywhere.

Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent.
A 35 cent package make 5 gallons of im
tkliciuua

beverage. Don't be deceived if a dealer, I
for the sake of larger profit, tells you some other
kind is "just as good" 'lis false. No imitation
it as good as the genuine Hires .

She said that vertigo seized her,
And now ho's laying a plan
To leave no spot unsearched
Till he finds this awful man.

The Texas cowboys take Simmons Liver
Little vegetable health producers: De
ioua. -- J. E. Pierce, Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
Regulator when
The Stern Tarent.
disorders and regulate the stomach and
Ranehero Grande, To tns.
bowels, which prevents headaohe and
dizziness. New Mexioo Drug Store.
A Crank.
A Baseball Crank.
Oldtime Gotha- L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
mite Did yon ever seo the battery in
agent, 21 Merchants' Exohange, San
New York?"
Franoisoo, is our authorized agent. This
Did I? Well, I should
paper is kept on file in his office.
ejaculate!
Oldtime G Splendid, iaut' it?
WORLD'S How to economize time
Fair. I don't know but
and money as to see
FAIIt.
I can say that Rusie and Kelly make a the World's
fair to best advantage, is a
a
for
but
one,
perfect
very good bnttory,
question that may have puzzled you.
give me the boys that made tho Giants' Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad
remaps the. Illustrated folder
fatno Keefeand Ewing. Boston Courier. vance,
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
kidand
biliousness
need. It contains views of World's fair
For constipation,
"I shall be everlastingly disgraced,
if you don't help me out of this
ney affections take Simmons Liver Regu- buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and ther,
fair."
other information of value to sight-seerlator.
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA FE
Knows Her BiiBinefmand ask for free copy.
ROUTE.
"What sort of a girl is she?"
"Oh, she is a miss with a mission."
New-com-

o; Hjsrootle. Our itn-.sou laaee dlfflenlue
hat bean phe-- nominal.

In

New-com-

X

Y

8 AFX,
SUES AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THK CUKE 07
A.

HUD

Flitula and Beotal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from bmlmoM.

f

m

Call npon or addreei
with stamp for freaoon- saltation or eavUs,

(k

Bis

X

im

2i 17th St.

-

.

"Ah!"
"And hor mission isseoking a man with
a mansion,"

Life.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous as a
Cure for severe colds.
Famous as a
Preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a
Preventive and cure for croup.
Famous for the relief it affords in caso of
Whooping cough.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for children.
Try it. 60 cent bottles for sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.

lroied

Nickel In the Slot.
"What's the matter
with the horse car, Jube, that it don't
Mrs. Winterwhoat

The Daily Hp? Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

come along ?" Mr. Winterwheat (of Hush
Center, Kan.,) "Hush, Mariar, or the
folks '11 hear ye. It ain't a horse ker,
but one of them there cables. She'll be
here directly now, for b' gosh! I've just

dropped a nickel in the slot."
Fair Puck.

World's

Letter from tlyrua W. field, Jr.
8 East 56th Stbekt,

4'omlng III Way.

New York, May 8, 1893. )
lust,"
Several times this winter I have
tragedian, ns
with severe colds on my lungs
and received
Each time I have oppliod Alloook's Porear. Philaous Plasters, and iu every instance I have
been quickly rolieved by applying one
Hurtilen Ot'iith ! That Startling Xm
across my chest and one on my back. My
Heading.
friend.;, through my advice, have tried
The public is becoming accustomed to (lie ex
periment and also found it most
the above heading, but nevertheless it alfeel that I can recommend
ways conveys a shock. Sudden death in successful. I
n vast majority of cases results from them most highly to any one who may
heart disease, manifested by any one or seo fit to try them.
several of the followingsymptoms: Short
Cybus W. Fikld, jr.
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
shoulder
or
in
in stomach, pain
side,
A HeMemblance.
arm, tinder left shoulder blade, betweeu
Mr. Dude "I was thinking how much
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or intermittent pulse, oppressdil feeling in chest, I resemble your carpet always at your
choking sensation, weak or hungry spells, foet,
you know." Miss Sly "Yes, you
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart are very much like my carpet. I am goCure speedily remedies all these. Sold by ing to shake it soon." Judge.
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give you his elegnnt book, free.
Ignoranco of tho merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
Oehitnnu Credit.
tho liver, cure headlittle
Willis You've been sick, eh? Why ache, pills regulate
dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
Dr.
of
Dr.
Jones
instead
in
call
don't you
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store.
Brown?
Wallace
Well, you see, Willis, I owe
Only One of Its Kind.
Hustle (of tho Blazer) You must read
Dr. Jones and Dr. Brown owes me. Life.
my paper. It is the only paper of its
Victory! The Greatest the World kind in the world.
Has Known.
Simnleffood Is that so? Really you
To many a man, stricken on the field of
don't
know how glad I am to hearit.
has
fallen
the
of
gratebattle,
victory
cry
fully; but even more grateful to an. in Boston Transcript.
dividual is s realizing senso that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
We could not improve tho quality if
has achieved a victory over any nervous
paid double tho price. De Witt's Witch
affliction, such as prostration, sick head- Hazel Salve is tho best Salve that ex
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleepless- perience can produce, or thnt money can
ness, 'neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
New Mexico Drug Store.
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions, buy.
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, etc.
A Moans of Safety.
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
is perfectly foolish about the
"Squibbs
Medof
the Dr. Miles'
are in possession
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ner- safety of his baby, isn't he? "Why do
vine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the you think so?" "Well, every lime tho
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask nurse takes the baby out for an string
there is a policeman with her." Amusing
Hard Work.
Journal.
How is it possible that the trouble with
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
Gibbs' eye was brought on by the use of De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve onres burns.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures aores.
glasses?
It was UBing the kind he had to wink De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures nlcers.
New Mexico Drug Store.
for at the soda fountains.

"Things nre ' coming my
murmured Hampltat, the
he (lodged n deoeaaed cat
rii nnoient egg in Hie right
delphia liecord.

way at

d

'

Dr. M. J. Davis is n prominent physician of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has
been actively engaged in the practice of
raedioine at that place for the past thirty-fiv- e
years. On the 26th of May, while in
Des Moines en route to Chicago, ho was
suddenly taken with an attack of diarrhoea. Having sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny for the
past seventeen years, and knowing its reliability, he procured a 25 cent bottle,
two doses of which completely cured him.
The excitement and change of water ai.d
diet incident to traveling often produce
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure
a bottle of this Remedy before leaving
home. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Water Proof.
Miss Highfli didn't seem to care in the
least when tho milk was spilled on her

dress.
No; she said it was

water-proo-

f

silk.

Fifty cents is n small doctor bill, but
that is all it will eost yon to cure any

ordinary ease of rheumatism if you use
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. Try it and
you will be surprised at the prompt relet it affords. The first application will
quiet the pain. 60r. cent bottles for sale
by A. U. ireianu,

Our word describes it "perfection."
refer to De Witt's Witeh Hazel Salve
cures obstinate sores, bnrns, skin diseases
and is a well known euro for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.
We

.Where to Stop In llilcaso.

The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
yon will go to tho ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.

Arrangements have been mado tor the
distribntion by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to tho World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the Lames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to Ootober 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at onoe to their quarters.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has beeu
employed in making De Wilt's Little
Early Risers. The result is n specific

for siok headache, billiousness nnd constipation. New Mexioo Drug Store.

Important Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.
Under its new summer schedule now iu
offect, the Burlington roulo is enabled to
offer iuoreased facilities in train sorvice

and fust timo from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Speoial," leaves Denver daily at 8:K5 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4: 10 and St. Jiouts at
8:00 p. m., the next aftornnon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, 'the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:30 and St. Louis at
7 :25 the sooond morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, olmir cars and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets nnd
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address (. W. Vnllory, General
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.
All the talk in the world will not convince you so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, braises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Architect

Contractor.

Cable Broke.

Are yoa insured? If not, now is the
lima in nwnwi.lA fnl Vfinrafllf Ami fAmilV
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as an inenrance
against any serious resnlts from an attack
ot bowel complaint during me summer
months. It is almost certain to be need- Ka n.nin,Oi1 nt onMI. No
tA oiwl cY,rr.l.l
other remedy can take its place or do its
worn. 2u and su cent Domes ror nine j
A. C. Ireland, jr.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

licited.

Drags, Chemicals, Pei'fnmos, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.

ifpunvrimin vi?v

.......
Santa Fe,

iAoonoN buiimjco. DKNVER- -

A complete stock ot

Correspondence

N. M.

fmpnm-uient-

"Otogrthrrh;

cross-examin- e

Cultivating the Muse,
Poet I have here some verses 1 would
to
like
submit. They nro not perfect, I nd
mit. Perhaps they want flic
Kditor You are quite right, sir. Fire i!
what, they want, but tho wastebnsket will
do just as well. Texas Stf tings.
A young woman sent to n nowspaper
poem eritltled"ICnnnotMake Him Smile"
and was much displeased when the editoi
ent it back with line saying that she
would probably succeed if sho showed him
tht poem. Tit lilts.

Important Query.
you do without doctors?"
we
"Well,
might get along, but what
would the druggists do?" Texas Sittings.

:

Record.

citi-eo-

A11

so-

Lumbago, Sciatica
Kidney Complaints,
Lame Back. &c

e

"What would

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.

Rheumatism,

III

WVekly.

Anil

t.

It Cot Right

"I didn't know it was

so late," said the
volcano, awaking from its long slumber.
"I must sart tny fire," Chicago Tribune.
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GATEWAY OF

Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of Si
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado'a time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY 07 SANTA PK.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is ehel-tere- d
from the northern winds by a spti r of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of tho valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos

National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fo range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach (his record?
rcsi.io iKBTrnmoKS.
Among the more important public Institutions located heic, in spacious and attractive modem buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Karaona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Lorotto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J,
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
first-clas-

health-seeker-

RKSOCHCBS.

Santa Fe county kas an area of 1,493,006
ores and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing,
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the oounty
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), (widen and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THl wOBLD'e BASrTAUCM.

But It Is to Santa 708 superior cllmatle
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of. a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
tkete must be sought in localities interesting
aa& attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ
Mm is about 2,000 maters," somewhat more
fe&a 9.608 feet.

Si
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CURE
YOURSELF!

If troubled with Gonorrhoea!
r Gleet. Whiles. SuernintorrhtEal

-

for Rtiv unnatural dlHchaieeuk
frour druprelst for a bottle ol
I ni? a. It euros In a fewdavi
IwUhoutthenld or publicity ofa
I doctor.
ana
not to stricture.

letiarnntcea

Tht Universal American cure.

Manufactured by
.Ths Evans Chemical

,1
Take tho case of Master Charley Graham,
one of Denver's brightest children, now 10
years of age, and who, In a most Intelligent
and concise manner states his own case:
My head acbed nearly all the time; It was
worse when I tried to study, and when I
ran it would hurt and pain over my eyes. I
could not hear people talk as I can now
since you made me well, I could not hear
my teacher at school; always had a noise In
my ears; could not attend to mv books; had
to stop school; I could not go out and play
for fear of catching cold; old not care to do
was tired and sleepy
anything but sit still;
all the time; had a bad discharge from my
eara that sinelled bad and made my face
sore wherever It touched It I never was
would almost
hungry;at did not care to eat; Icould
breathe
times and hardly
choke
when I tried to run. My mamma tried
every thing she could hear of, but as I baa
been sick ever since I was two years old,
could be found to cure me until she
nothing
took me to l)r, Hume, and although I have
taken no medicine lor the last six months I
have had no return of the trouble and am
me for
entirely cured. Dr. Hume treated
only four months and did for me In that
time more than everybody else, for be cure
me and mado me quite well.
CHARLEY GRAHAM,
701 Scott Street, N. Denver.

CINCINNATI,

Oo.l

O.

u. a. a.
r.0

For salo by

A.

0. Trelnntl, Jr.

BER ENTRANCE

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWSM,
(UCULMt

ANI

AURIST)

V. W. Cor. 16th and Stou t 3is.

DENVER.

UnHlnoss Notice.

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
oabinet maker and carpenter shop , on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
all
to
do
Water street. Ue is prepared
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solioits thepublio's
patronage. If you have any extra nioe
or difficult work to do, give him n call.
'

Those in other cities treated with equal
success by correspondence, as Dr. Hume devotes several hours dally to the care of
patients. Write for a diagnosis ot
your case, which will Inform you whether
you are curable or not

Star of the Month.
Velasco for health, soa air, and
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
Gives London Hospital Treatment other Texas ports sail in and ont with
and pay
CATARRH CURED. All chronic diseases ease; where frnits ripen earlier
of the head, throat and lungs, catarrhal
better than in California, where the soil
deafness treated.
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
Offices, second floor People's Bank Buildall winter. Coldest day in three years 86
ing, Denver, Colo.
93 de
1 a. m., S to 4 p. m,
fifilce Hours- -a t
degrees above rero. Warmest dayinvest0:;iti to8 p. in. sundavH-- 0 x 01. to 1 p. m.
Velaaoo offers the best.,
Invalids at a distance invited to send foi grees.
ments iu the south. Write the Commer
symptom Man!;.
. '
cial olub, Volasco Texas.
CONSULTATION FREE.

DOCTOR HUME

Oo to

hot-bo-

fr0"1

'it-evilBiMii-tlnitliui-
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mad

other Kemurcee

CATION A L PARK,

Toe World's Only 8aaltarinra 8tatttloal IftmaOo- -f
(Ad Health Seeiwrv"

I-

Only One Cause.

Now
Or he finds he's ont very late,
He either swings in a hammock
Or hangs on some pleasant front gate.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. V.

-

l.t u - Don't you think you should look
into tho cauw of the death of that man up
In our flat1
Coroner It'ti not, necessary. Dr. Killum
attended him. Yonkers Statesman.

Skilled Mechanics

Love's Wandering.
when love's wing grows tired

iT

IViillure Impossible.
2.0W) references.
Book-explanation and prools
mailed (sealed) free.

I

(.'it

Hoderu Methods,

Momitalitx ol Mineral. Fruitful Orchards

-

Afraid nf Nothing.
Customer Didn't you tell me this horso
was afraid of nothing?
Dealer That's just what 1 said.
"Why, ho shies ut his own shadow."
"Well, a Khadow is about ns near nothing us anything I know of." New York

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

end all tho train of evils
from early errors nr later
excesnes, the results on
overwore,
flcknosi,
worry, ete. Full
strength,
development anil tone
lo
every organ and
given
Siortlon of t'to bodv..1.
natural method

UO

finish!'"
"Yes," replied the young man absently,
"but she was a long time getting to It.
Clohc.

Close Figuring:,

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

.

o

Bluff's conveyance didn't lead all others goiug to tho
derby.
I'll tell you. The cable broke.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

Vionilei-rii- l

A long, Long l ime.
.'.'Don't you ithink," the mother said
proudly, "that her plaving shows a remark-abl-

I oan't understand why

blowed.

Pll li

1

l.cmorsc.
As thc-- reclined beneath tho grateful
shade of tho veranda their conversation
turned to various topics.
They wore real nice girls upparently,'and
their ruddy cheeks told eloquently thestory Gft. SANDERS ELE0T1C BEL?
of graham bread and dress reform.
With Electromagnetic SUSPENSOflV.
Luteal l'ntenldl Jlcfit Improvements t
"Really"
Win oure without meftlelne all Wcnknow resulting from
of nraiu nerve forces t excesses or indisin
It was she tho shi rt wa Ut with crooked cretion, m nervous
languor,
debility, sleeplessness,
stripes who was speaking.
kiduey, liver and uludrii- complaint:!,
-- "I feel ashamed that
lumbago, sciatica, all female complaint!,
I don't know
lit health, etc,
Tluu electric Belt contain:
more. I haven't"
over all other. Current l.r
instantly tclt tiy wearer or we forfeit $N,O0u.tiO, fllid
There was n, cloud of regret in her eyes.
will cure all of the above diseases or no pay.
been cured by tills marvelous Invention
"made the most of myopportunities." after allhave
other remedies
and wo Rlvo handleUil
A high deep enough to extend at least to of tentimoiitnln in this andfailed,
every other state.
faOur
IWifal
Improves EbtflKiC Bl'.HPFSSOIlV, t!:
tho top of her shoulder blade escaped her.
afweatt
otlVred
men, r'REK with all
grctest boonandevtVlsorou, Strenctb III IIUMEEU iu eft lo
"Tho"
tieud for liinsM Pamphlet, mailed, sealed, fret)
u&.
The girl with tho four roses on her hat
SANDSM BLSCTRIO CO.,
was a bit impatient.
liK.NVKif, t'Ca..
SkSimc.Ulock,
"idea!"
the
mean
what
"Yes," persisted
other, "I
I say. I had a switchboard in n telephone
I
a
for
and
can't
year,
exchange
nearly
truthfully say that I learned half as many
things as I might had I applied myself."
A katydid broke forth iu a tumultuous,
Mil Oil Vou - Kye Strikes TliisSltiii
joyful strain nt that moment, nnd the connnd Read It.
versation came toan end. Detroit Tribune.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
A Choice.
and os a health and pleasuro resort, enn,
Olio of tho talents of tho restauraufc wait- be
m Jr'ullmnn butfrt
reached
er, according to tho humorous parngraph-crs- , sleoping cars quickly
from Donver, Colorado
is fertility of resource. The story of
"Vou refuse ruor Very well, I know tho waiter who told the smart
Springs and Fueblo via the Missouri
young man
what to do I still hnvo my revolver."
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
who ordered elephant on toast that he
asthma and kindred diseases can
must pay in ndvanco it lime honored. fluonza,
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
From Franco comes another story of a sanitarium.
waiter's ingenuity.
A patron ordered a filet smite. Ho was
told that the cook was out of filet saute.
FIIKK
J
ClIEKOKKi;
Then ho ordered chicken. That, too, was
FA If MS
STHU
out.
Write to G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A.,
"Why," he asked t he waiter, ' does the
bill o( faro offer a choice of three dishes?" A., T. & S. F. It. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
After a moment's reflection tho waiter copy of illustrated folder describing
earnestly replied:
CHEHOKE13 STRIP,
"You see, sir, it is the proprietor who
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
takes his choice." Youth's Companion.
reservations, soon to be opened for settlement by the U. S. government. Millions
I'LL PAWN IT."
If yon con afford to be nuuoyc-- by siok of acres in the finest agricultural count ry
headaohe and constipation, don't use De under the eun, waiting to be tickelcd by
Harper's Bazar,
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills the husbandman's plowshare. This is alwill cure them. Now Mexico Drug Store. most the last chance to obtain one of
What Bothered Him.
Undo Sam's free farms.
On a certain western railroad for convenience tho locomotive is made to push the
train down to the terminus instead of, m
on the return trip, pulling the train afl erit.
.oti-- for Vindication.
This circumstanco occasioned great beHomestead No. 8120.
wilderment of mind to a freshly made
Land Ofjick at Santa Fk, N.M. )
of tho place who was ot Milesian orJune 16, 181KS. )
igin.
"I kin aisy undcrslhand," he observed
Notice is heruby given that the followafter watching this, phenomenon one day,
ing named settler hits filed notice of hie
"how the iiijine pulls thlm cars oop, but
intention to mnkefinal proof in support of
I'm bothered intoirely toundcrsthnnd
his claim, and that said proof will be
cars polls tho injine down!"
mado before the register and rcooivcr nt
Mow Catarrh Impairs Their Health, Beclouds
Yonth's Companion.
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 21, 1898, viz:
Their Intellects and Darkens
Pedro Matlril, for tho s 0 ., sec. 8, tp 14
Their Future.
A Wise Discrimination.
r 10 e.
children of tender years n, He
names the following witnesses to
A Norman gentleman, fond of tho weed ateUnfortunately
often aflllclcd with catarrh, sometimes
offers his cigar case to his neighbor on th inherited, hut ceiterallv acquired through prove his continuous residence upon,
contact with diseased persons. The child la and cultivation of, said land, viz:
right.
listless and dull, with poor memory, disinJesus Lobato, Florontino Mndril, Jofe
"Much obliged, but I never smoke."
clination to study: the nostrils are sore and
Ho then turns to his neighbor on the left clogged up: appetite variable: sleep heavy, Leon Mndril, Feliciano Ijobato, of Ltimv,
with
Parents
startled
dreams,
itivaklug
M.
"I nm no smoker, thanks."
not knowing the child has catarrh are apt N.
His wifo then whispers in his ear, "Vou to blame
Any person who desires to protest
the child for being cross and
haven't offered one to tho captain!"
peevish, for stupidity, etc., Instead of against the allowance of said proof, or
their child cured of the disease that
"Not if I know it he smoker,!" Annates having
beclouds the Intellect, impairs the health who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
and darkens the future of their offspring.
Politlqucs et Litteralres,
During the course of the disease the eyes interior department,
why such proof
become weak and watery, hearing dulled, should not be allowed, will be
To Suit.
given un
smell Impaired and all the special senses
opportunity at the above mentioned time
As a youth Daniel Webster seemed some- injured.
the witnesses
and place to
what opposed to physical labor, but he was
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
quick at repartee. While mowing he comrebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
plained to his father that his scythe was
A. 1j. Moobison,
not hung properly. "Hang it to suit yourRetjister.
self, Dan," replied tho paternal. The boy
immediately hung it on a tree near by, saying, "There, father, it's hung to suitm
now." Cmui Eng.
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WINDSOR.

An Oyatcr Stew.
well dressed nnd prosperous luo.':hif.
citizen entered a well known oyster sulr-onot far front Sixth and Chestnut street:-ancalled for "a stew, rich and well done,
and," he added, "don't make the dish too
full." When the stew w as placed before
him, he proceeded to season it. First he
shook n salt castor over the milky soup
about a dozen times; then he gave a red
pepper bottle an equal number of dashes.
This he followed by liberal qualities of vinegar, sherry wine, Worcestershire sauce,
rnlvhitp and .several dipperfuls of horseradish, lie next broke up one dozen water
crackers into tho stew und mixed tho whole
business up into a sort of mush.
Having thoroughly stirred it together, he
looked around at the astonished "observers
and said in a loud voire: "I've often wondered why they put all these things in front
of a fellow when ho calls for oysters.
I've
now given the thing a trial. I wanted to
see what a stew would look like with nil ol
'cm in it. This will cost me n quarter, and
I'll give f.l to unybodv that'll eat the
mess."
Nobody volunteered to earn the dollar,
and tho man, after emptying partof it glass
of ice water into tho conglomeration, walked up to tho cashier's desk, paid his bill
and marched out. "Well," wild tho waiter as he removed the dish, "if there nin't
some of the hlamedest cruuksin this world,

I'll be

Why?

ANTONIO

TET2

"

Reported by the Moon.
"Good night, sweethcartl" said Strephon
As the clock struck half past nine.
"Good night, my love!" quotli Phyllis,
Tl; ;i n kiss I wished were mine

Any
Time

Wunts to Find Him.

Removal complete, without
knife, Muitle or dilatation,

f
f

A FAREWELL.

Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues
can bo cured by taking Simmons Liver
Regulator.

aoii poiititeir

ft eure

A Beautiful Dos.
"He was such a beautiful dog I don't
seo why you didn't take him?"
'Oh, he'd beeu brought up in such a
way thnt ho had no more manners than a
child."

ttreat iltftadee famish a gymnashna

whore th respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and. consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of Inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thi
(act has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V.B.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes iu fonn from season to season.
Santa Fe irfaiways in it, however.
THE WATjSSMAjrrA M.
Dr. J. V. Dtinter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
snch waters as flow through this deep out la
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs In
the mountain side. It is free from all Dme,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water ki
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an Meal
climate, It is of special value."
STATISTICAL

INrOEMATIOS.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TBAB.

1879
1878
1874
W76
1878
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

ANNUAL

MIA.

tl.t

48.8
4S.0
47.6
47.5
47.6
47.5
60.2
45.0

lacking

TSAB.

AHHUAL

U

U U
-

MAX.

M.f

183
1883
18S4

Vm

lit....

1887
18S8
1889

47.V
4T.

;

411.6

....

48.4
49.4
60.1

18'JO

4M

1891

The annual monthly values will show &e
distribution of temperature through the

year.

StOKTB.

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry
March
April
May

lane

UUJI,

MOUTH.

28.8
81.7
89.1
45.6
68.0
86.4

KKAK,

61.1

Jaly..,

tf.I

Aunii

M.fi
49.1

Sept.
Oct
Nov.
Daa ... ,

M.t

Q.t

From taSs it will appear that Banta Fell
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the WRnnest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8j
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: Wo find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
bau Lne winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
t,viur in Rant Fe, the Invalid getslhe"
favorable tmm titers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to I.ake Superior.
Here is rneteologtcg,l data for 1891 as furnished by the 17. S. local weather bureau:
47.1
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
miles
vetocitv
of
wind,
Average
per
7.8
hour

...

16.78
Total raiufal
Number of cloudles days. ................... 180
107
Number of fair ditys
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular 'diseases the death rate In
in
Kew Mexico is the lowest
the union, the
ratio being us follows: New England, 29;
Minnesota. It, southern stales, 6; New Mexico, 3.
DISTANOaa.

Bauta Fe is distant from Kansas City 868
miles; from Denver 38S; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerqne, 85 miles; from
Peming, 318 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Ban
Francisco, 1,231 miles.

roisTs or itrrcBEST.
There are some forty various points ot
more or loss historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
cd shortly after 1603. That ancient structure,
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 16S0. In the latter yean tho
Indians destroye l it. Fully restored in 1718,
It had previously and after 1693. been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from U
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms: tno
are:
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel ana
cemetery of Our Lady of the BoMry: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
hV
Pinnnn Put!i.1ftnflDl Kit Pnninn.
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. VinoenA
hospital, conducted by the Bisters or unanty,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy an4,
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Bant
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
chooL
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The various spots of
Eleasure and profit.
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in the divide route; Monument rook,
tattig
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Axteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Ague Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Peres; SanHdefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, bejou
the Bio Grande.
'
THI MS.ITA1Y OST.At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been fn
almost continuous occupation amoe 1808
when the Spaniards first established hen
their base or operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers In 1848 and the
sew post was occupied a few years later.

into society, and womanhood as
well, is an extremely critical period
in every girl's life. At this timo
she needs good advice, and, what's
more help of tho right sort. If sho
puts her faith in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription it can only bring
good results. It's a medicine that's
made especially to build up women's
strength and euro women's ailments
an invigorating, restorative tonic,
soothing cordial, and bracing nervine; purely vegetable,
and perfectly harmless. For all the
painful
functional derangements,
disorders, and chrorite weaknesses
that afflict womankind, the " Favorite Prescription" is tho only guaranteed remedy.
It must have been tho medicine
for most women, or it couldn't be
Bold on any such terms.
Liver Mile.
MUce' Nerve
Isn't it likely to be tho medicine
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
Sold
for yoitf
by druggists every- liver, stomach and bowels through the
where.
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly enre billiousness, bad taset
liver, piles, constipation.
torpid
"
"
?
That
" Is lifo worth living
for men, woman, children .Small
Pieroe's
Dr.
iticr."
tho
on
est
depends
mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. 8am-dlo- s
Pellets aro the bc.C Liver JHlh.
Free, at A. O. Ireland, Jr.
ed

7-

CTpTLI
II I

IsvftOi

Tenrift,

An experienced pharmacist in char? day aflC
PHESCRITTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEBBER BLOCK.

-

slight.

'ff

CONKLIN WINS.
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bo Had in Court
Before Ho Cau be 0n9ted
as Sheriff.

Vnir Hearing; Must

Notice il hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexioas
Printing Co., will not be honored unless The Power of the Governor to Remove
previously endorsed by the business
Must bo Fully ShoWTi Judge
mansger.
Seeds Renders an AdmirXotlce
able Opinion.
Bequests for back numbers of the Niw
Mexicax, must state date wanted, or they
will rooeive no attention.
The district court met at 2. p. ni. A
large audience was present. Judge Seeds
METEOROLOGICAL
immediately began to read his decision
L). 8. Department or Aqbicultobk,
) in the matter of the
injunction prayed
WlATHIB IS CHEAP, OmcE Of OlSIBVEB,
1893. j against Win. P. Cunningham and ou be
Santa Fe.
half of Chas. M. Conklin, by Hon. T. B.
Catron and Gen. E. L. Bartlett, to enjoin
the former from interfering with the
latter in the exercine of the office of
sheriff. The court devided the ease in
two parts the legal and the equitable. On
24
23 31
3 Clr
68
SE
6:00a.m.
the first question, whether the governor's
' 3
23
24
27
j
72
8
B:00p.iB.
ply
action had some color of law, tae ooo.it
Saximun Temperature
.....85 deoided that he was bound to recognize
68
.
Kinimom Temperature
the action as prima facie legal, and that
00
Total Precipitation
Cunningham is entitled to have his bond
H. B. Hubert, Obserrer.
approved, if in form, amount and sure'"r1 '! y-- "f wj ii " tiesButproper.
in arguing the equitable side ot tne
ease Judge Heeds held as follows:
"That if there is another claimant to
the office, not actually in charge of the
office, he ought to proceed according to
the law to substantiate his title; and until such time, if he actually attempts to
oust the incumbent, or to interfere with
him, or threatens to do so, he can be
alrestrained by the writ of injunction. In
fvoti 'can secure
opinion that is the holding in Armijo
jaoat immodiata. .relief ,; my
vs htaca, and lor that purpose it is
from Indigestion,
and
sound and reasonable. Mr. Conklin
full; that uncomfortable
is in possession
of the office, he
its
is
all
functions,
exercising
ness after meab, by simhe alleges that ho is the rightful sheriff,
Simdose
of
a
ply taking
and that Mr. Cunniugham is not. Should
mons Liver Regulator?
Mr. Cunningham endeavor to oust him or
endeavor to exercise any of tho functions
Some people thiLk that
of the sheriff in opposition to Mr. Conkbecause it is called Liver
lin, it would cause disorder and injury to
has
nothing
Regulator it
the citizens of the county. In such a case
to do with Indigestion
the court of equity will say to the claimant: 'You have a prima facie right, but
and the like. It i3 the
denied by the incumbent of the of.
inaction of the Liver that
See. Vindicate your right in a court
causes Indigestion, and
of law, and then the offioe is yours. Until
suoh time the writ of injunction will pre
that fullness; also Convent you from interfering with the orderstipation, and those Billy dispatch of the business of the sheriff's
ious Headaches. Millions
office.' The complainant will have time
to amend his prayer for relief by striking
have been made to unde.r-- 1
out those portions which ask for decrees
stand this and have been
and judgments upon matters which
cured from these troubles
would involve, the title, and the demurrer
will be overruled with leave to answer in
by Simmons Liver Regulator a medicine unfail- thirty days, unless amendments are
made within three days, demurrer will be
and
ing
purely vegetable.
sustained.
Injunction granted upon
From ltev. M.I5.Wliiion,l!aliImnro,M(l
making tho amendments, with leave to
testimo
affords
tondd
my
"It
pleasure
move for a dissolution in thirty days."
mony to the great vimira uf .Simmons
This leaves the case in this wise: Mr.
Liver Regulator. I Lave hnd experience
Cunningham's bond is approved. Sheriff
witlilt, as owiislon (leiiiawlcil, for many
yeurs, un-- ronrti it an tiio irrvutent
conklin is confirmed in the ex
ol' the times. So k.mhI a medicine
elusive exercises of his office for thirty
dtwei'ves uuivural
days, and Mr. Cunningham must go into
court and prove his right under the governor's commission to obtain the sheriffs
he must prooeed in
and
office;
legal and orderly manner to obtain any
&
rights he claims and not onst the present
sneritr by summary process without hearing.
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PACIFIC

ATLANTIC

RAILROAD.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
Iu affect Sunday, November 27,

1892.

Arrive at Chicago 8:30 a. m., 9:10 s. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m. Ar
a. m. b:ju a. m.
rive at La Junta at
Leave La

xastVaxd

WC8TWAKD

STATIONS.

so. 2 fo, 4
11:30 p 4:25 a Lt, . Albuq....Ar 700 p 6:
t sn i.
tu:uo
....uooiiage
r43p2"35
8:30 a 10:25 a ....Wingate
i.m oiv;
i:05 a 10:55 a .... Gallup
5:40 a 2:65 p Nav Springs., 6:30a 6:20
70 a 2:10 p ... Holbrook..., o:uua 4:uu
2:20 a S:30p ....Winslow.....
10:50 a 0:10 P ....Flagstaff...., 1:00 a 9:55
Williams ...
2:30 p 8:00 p
Ash Fork... 8:40 a 7:45
1:25 p 9:00 p
2:55 a 1:40
3:30 pl0:20p .Prescott Jun.
..UK. o m
S:ou piuaua .. Peach Sp'gs..,
5:30 p 2.15 a
Kingman... 10:55p 9:40
f:10
7:60 p 4:10 a ...The Needles.,
9:25 p 5:;23
Fenner
V:uup u:ooa
....
....
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad.
f:wp,,
2:00 p 2:!:35
Decreet
3:35al2:6tp
8:00 a :iup Ar...Barstow ..Lv 1:40 pl2; :15
no.

V

V'"

S

mo. 1

.

6:00p

p
pi.
p
p

p
a
a
a

:3ua,

Mohave,

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:S0p. m
Angeles at 7:w a. m o:io p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m,
Leave San Diesro at 2:10 D. IU. 2:10 1. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Lear at
i:S9 p. m.
Leave lx

11
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Is- -

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. A 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUKRQUE
for all. points eon and west.
PRESCOTT

JTJNCTION-Preso-

& Ariro--

olt

na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and

rrawH.

BARSTOW
Southern
Railway
,
. T . California
1
1 ll
c,
niiu ..A,
lor urn Augcies, can uiru
uia

romis points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacltio for San Fran
cisco. Sacramento and Southern Califor
nia points. ;.
.

Pullman Palace Sleeping; Cars
So chfttige is rad by sleeping car passeu- ii in niii
nail rwiipikr1!! aim
aniai
tty, otf San Diego and Los Angeles and
m

t.

bfcago.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
vihI middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection- with the railways of
the oania e rouie.- uoerai management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommouanons.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
thn most sublime of nature's work on earth
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. TO we natural unugu ui Arizona ana
Hontesuma's wen you can journey most m
rarilv hv this line. Observe the ancient In
dlan civilisation of Iguna or Aconia, "the
forest
Otyof the Sky." Visit the petrified
Hear vamzo. on uiiu tuurvci ui. iue sreaa
a
Take
hunting trip in
of Canon Diablo.
u mavnificent nine foreats of the San
Franeisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
--

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
.

'

'

View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer- tea across ttie voiorauu nrur.
m p n.kal. nencral Sunt.
W. A. Bisaaxi., Gen. Pas. Agt

"

Oen. Agt.. Albnquerque, N. M

Taxes are due
Choice potatoes $1.60 per hundred at S,
8. Beatty's.
A special and important meeting of the
W. B.T. will be held Saturday,
row, at 2:30 p. m,
The running of the sleeper on the narrow
gauge will be discontinued next Sunday,
This is not as it should be, but it can
not bo helped.
All committees in charge ef the 4th of
July celebration are earnestly arged to
meet at L. G. Read's office at 7:30 to
morrow night.
muster and inspection took
place at Fort Maroy this morning. The
troops, quarters and the entire post wero
fully inspected by Col. Pearson.
The W. B. T. will serve ice cream, eake
and lemonade from 2 p. m. till 10 p. m,
July 4th at the governor's palaoe. It is
hoped that their efforts will meet with
success. The ob jeot is a worthy one.
Throe car loads of water mains were
unloaded at the A., T. A S. F. depot yes
terday. The company has surveyors in
the field, starting in at the new reservoir
to run the linos lor the new inaius.
A fifty yard foot race between Felix
Papa, of Santa Fe, and P. Paliadino, of
Albuquerque, noither of which weigh less
than 240 pounds, is one of the features
of the sporting program for July 4.
old child of George
Ruben, the
Howland, took by accident an over dose
of laudanum, but by the aid and careful
assistance of Dr. J. A. Hermida the
youngster is on his gay little feet again
having had a- very narrow escape from
poisoning.
Mining locations, deeds, mortgagee
leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
of Justice of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at the
Nw Mkxioan printing office.
. Records and briefs for the
approaching
session of the territorial supreme court
printed at the New Mexican printing office
quicker,' better and cheaper than at any
other printing establishment in the territory. Attorneys having business before
the supreme court will do well to send
work of tho kind here and have it done
to their fullest satisfaction.
It is reported that several men are
carrying concealed weapon when on the
street. All such offenders should be
promptly jailed and punished. The law
against carrying concealed weapons is
strict, and should be carried out to the
letter. City Marshal Alarid should keep
sharp lookout for offenders of the
statute. '
First-clas- s
job work of all descriptions
done well and cheaply at the Nw Mix-ioi- h
Printing office Bring your job
work to this office and have it done
quickly, cheaply and satisfactorily.
There has been more or less incendiary
talk during the past few days on the
street and elsewhere concerning the supposed actions of Sheriff Conklin, A good
many tales have been told that have no
foundation in faet. While Mr. Conklin
is sheriff he will preserve the peace to the
-

utmost of his ability, sod the talk as to
violence to be attempted by his friends
is merest bosh and rot. It is started
by interested persons who flesire to
oreate a row and who waut to gain by
turmoil and strife. Sonsible men will
pay no attention to these
and
Rumor readies here
from Den
ver that N. W. Sample, general superin
tendent of the D. & R. G. road, has re
signed. He is an excellent man, and if
the report proves true the little giant of
the rookies will have to look a long time
before it finds a man to more acceptably
fill his place. Mr. Sample is very popular with all the narrow gauge employes.
Hon. H. H. Betts sends Mr. Spitz one
of the badges to bo distributed among
delegates to the silver convention. It is
composed of a cream white disc larger
than a silver half dollar, with a silver rim,
suspended from a tiny American flag, at the
upper end of whioh is au American eagle
in silver. The disc is inscribed "July 4 and
Silver
5, 1893. Free coinage of silver.

1

Royal Baking Powder,
made from absolutely pure
Grape Cream of Tartar,

y

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness and
delicious flavor noticed in the finest bread, cake,
biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which expert pastry cooks
declare is unobtainable by the use of any other

0

I
i

leavening agent.

City.N.M."
For the twilight concert iu the plaza
this evening the program will be as fol
lows:
THE WORLD'S FATR.
.Rainsdell
March Military
Rollinson
Overture Brunswick
v.
Waltz Magnolia Blossoms. .. .
Meeting of tlie Territorial
.
Prince on. Duty Pointarrg. Du Chemin
Musical Melange 011a Podrida..Rollinson
ers on tlie Exhibits.
Fantasia La Paloma (request). . .Missod
There was a brief session- of tho New
Galop Sounds of Revelry. .... .Rainsdell
Mexico World's fair commissioners yesTHE POLITICIANS.
terday afternoon. There wore present
Commissioners U. V. Chaves, M.. Salazar
and J. H. Sloan. A number of accounts
Charges Preferred Against Pedro Del- - were examined and ordered paid. Gov.
Thornton reported having received from
rado Gable After the TerriPrince his oath of office as comtorial Secretaryship.
missioner in place of Major W. H. H.
Llewellyn resigned. A telegrsm was preNew
pared and forwarded imparting instructo
Mexican.
the
Special
to Executive Commissioner T. B.
Your corre tions
Washington, June 30.
Mills and Commissioner Prinoe in certain
spondent here is reliably informed that matters pertaining to the New Mexico
charges have been filed here with the exhibit and adjournment was taken to
again in about two weeks at which
president against the appointment of meet
Prince is expected to be
time
Pedro Delgado as receiver of publio
:
present.
moneyB at the Santa Fe land office, and
BAN JUAN'S WOBJI.
that an investigation is now pending as to
The money has nt InBt been raised in
whether or not the issuance of Delgado's
committee
commission shall not be hqng up in- fall by the Woman's Auxiliary
of San Juan county for the oounty
definitely.
The exact nature of tho charges are not pamphlet whioh is now being printed by
known here outside of the White house, Kond, McNully & Co., of Chicago. Ten
printed for disbut they are said to be serious, and were thousand copies will be
C. Prewitt
filed by O. C. Kverhart and Dr. Andrews, tribution at Chicago, and B.
has ordered 1,000 additional copies for
of Santa Fe.
his own use. San Junn Index,
political oossir.
A VISITOli'8 OPINION.
Judge N. C. Collier is yet in Washing
Hon. Wm. M. Berger who returned
a
necktie with
ton, and has that
from Chicago
him.
says tho
yesterday
U. S. Revenue Collector Shannon is ex- World's fair is tho most successful of any
pected to arrive here the last of next ever attempted by any nation on earth,
week from 'Arizona.
and that the praises whioh it is receiving
Hon. Antonio Joseph is expected to from foreigners and the people of our
own oountry are 'of the best. One can
leave Washington
or
for home and still the territorial secre- realize there all' tho enchantment and
wonders of the Arabian Nights' tales, totaryship remains unsettled.
Somo of the political bosses here- gether with the wonderful advancement
which has been made in the manufacturabouts, it is alleged, are very rauoh put
out of sorts because of Judge J. H. Walk- ing and liberal arts of the past century.
New Mexico's exhibit, though not as
er's appointment as register.
larae and complete as he expected to find
Tho street has it that the hot fight made
nevertheless m skes a creditable show
on Lorion Miller, of Albuquerquo, has it, m
minerals, grams ana curios and
ing
practically knooked him out of the sec- is attracting marked attention from nil
retaryship, and that an effort is now being visitors.
made to pull all the wires for Thos. P.
DISPLAY.
THIS MI.NKBAIi
Gable's appointment to this position.
Prof. J.C. Carerra, of Las Cruces, superintendent ot New Mexico's mining
PERSONAL.
exhibition at the World's fair, arrived in
the oity from the South this morning. He
C. P. Jones, of Chnma, is visiting the will attend the silver convention at Silver
oity.
Oity in company with Gov. Thornton and
Judge H. L. Waldo has gone to Las sevoral other Santa Feans, before returnVegas.
ing to Chicago' Prof. Carerra says that
Dr. R. H. Longwill returned yesterday while the territorial mineral exhibit at
the great fair is not so large as from
from a trip to Las Cruoes.
E. B. Ames, Frank Lesnath, Cerrlllos; many other western states, still it is
rather creditable and is much admired.
C. F, Jones, Chama; M. Rigney, Socorro, His own
private mineral cabinet is there
are at the Exchange.
and for this he has refused an offer of
The arrangement of nil the
Hon. Ambrosio Pino,
of the $20,000.
council from this county, is in the city New Mexico exhibits, he says, is not
good, being too widely scattered, though
from his home at Galisteo.
it is likely that Gov. Prinoe, who reached
Fred Kleinschmidt has returned from a Chicago yesterday from New York and
visit to 8t. Louis and the hearts of the entered upon his duties as a commis
sioner from New Mexico, will remedy
young ladies are once more in a flutter.
'
this matter.
;
Hon. R. M. Force came down from Ojo
A NAVAJO
EXU1DIT.
Caliente on yesterdays' narrow gauge
an
Antonio
Apaohe,
enlightened Indian
train and will remain in the city several
who received his education in Boston, and
days.
Brother Botulph, president of St. who is better posted on things generally
was in Gal
Michael's college at Santa Fe, came up than the majority of whites,
the first part of this week to escort
from tho south this morning. Las Vegas lup
five Navajoes to the World's fair. Apache
is employed by Uncle Sam to make an
Optic
Jas. A. Baird, assistant live stock agent Indian exhibit, as it were, at the World's
and up to date has taken about 200
of the Santa Fe railroad, is in Albuquer fair,them
of
from the various tribes in the
for.
the
and
remain
there
next
will
que
United States to the White City. Gallup
six weeks.
Gleaner.
Mrs. Clark D. Frost, the pretty wife
OENBBOUS
WOBDS.
of the popular manager of the Monte
Gov. Thornton has done well in ap
zuma hotel, Las Vegas hot springs, and
L. Bradford Prince a member of
Miss L. Evans, a charming young lady pointing
the New Mexico board of World', fair
from St. Louis, are guests at the Palace.
manager, in plaoe of Major W. H. H,
At the Palace: Geo. W. Belt, Texas; Llewellyn, resigned; no man has done
Geo. Whitfield, England; T. H. Errells, more for Mew Mexico in the way. of call
to our boundless
Denver; H. B. Garwood, Denver; Mrs. C, ing outside attention
resources than o v. Prince. As a memD. Frost, Las Vegas Hot Springs, Miss
ber of the board of managers of the
Laylonia Evans, St. Louis; Dan K. Cay- - World's fair it gives him room to atill
oontinu the geod work.: In the resigna
ler, Newton, Kas.
tion of Major Llewellyn the board loses
If you are bilious take Beeoham's Pills a very active member, and a trustworthy
and most efficient secretary. For nearly
three year ho has devoted much of his
The tore! Children.'
time to the .work of properly represent. Tho closing exercises of
that division ing Ndw Mexico at Chicago. His duties
of the city schools oonducted by the Sis- in hi official capaoity with the A., T. &
now oonaumo hi ontire
ters of Lorotto took place yesterday, 120 8. F. railroad
time, hence his resignation. San Juan
An attractive pro- Times.
.
pupils participating.
'.
gram was presented, consisting of recitations, dialogues, singing, etc., tho conDon't Yon Know
cluding number being a maroh whioh
to have perfect health you must have
forty little misses rendered in a perfect That
pure blood, and the best way to have pure
manner.
Particular mention should be mad of oiooa i to tax uood's tjarsapariila, the
Mis L. Alarid in the graceful, and thor- best blood purifier and health builder. It
ough manner in whioh she rendered the expels all taint of scrofula, salt rheum
Spanish song, "El Ranchero." The little and all other humors, and at the same
builds up the whole system and
girl it a genius for her age. The dialogue, time nerve
"Be Kind to the Poor," also deserves par- give
itrengtn.
Hood'
Pills may be had by mail for 25
ticular mention.
C.
cents
I.
of
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
At the close of the exercises the children wero addressed by Messrs. L. G. Road
and Chas. A. Spies, member of the City
school board.
WORLD'S How to economize time
and money a to see
FAIR.
the World' fair to best advantage, is
Am Opportunity to Vlalt Bllver :ity. question that may have puzzled you.
For the Southwest Silver convention, Avoid mistakes by getting posted in
held at Silver City, N. M., July 4th and
Perhaps the illustrated folder
6th, the Santa Fe rout will plaoe on ale just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need.
It contains views of World' fair
at all stations in New Mozioo ticket to
Silver City and return at on far for the building, accurate map of Ohioago, and
round trip whioh will be $14.66 from other information of value to sight-seerSanta Fe. Tickets on sale July 2nd, 3rd G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. A 8.
and 1th limited for return to and includ- F.R.B., Topeka,Ka.,
SANTA FE
and ask for free oopy.
W.M.8MITH,
ROUTE.
ing July 10th.
Agent.
Boaril-Ex-tfo-

.......

.

y

ex-G-

ItooniN and Board.
Pnotor lino rented the Breeden
house oh Palace avenue and will be ready
To Those Who Contemplato a Trip to the to aooommodate a few ladies and gentleWorld's Fair.
men with rooms and board from and
after the first of July. For particulars
apply at the premises.

Important Announcement.

1TrxAat Ha now Bnmmnr acharlllla

u.d

now id

s.

offer Increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Tor, Mr. i: "fho flMiwttn niria Rk. tionil
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaching Chioago at i:iu ana ot. liouis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the seoond morning.
These trains consist oi vesiiouieu
sleepers, ohair cars and diners, serving all meais en route, and making quick
a. lima hv aAvArnl hnnra than anv other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, cau on local tiCKet
agents, or address G. AV. Vallery, General
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver,

"

J

'

Pltty-al-

Tiftn wa Tlnnvar.
Pneblo and Colorado
Snrinira. Mondav evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line l, weanesoay, :.w p.
M.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore uiyer;,
Wntlnesdav. 7 d. m.: arrive New York (N.
11 a.m.
I. Central), Thursday,
Avoid the rush ana crowa at umcago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Notice to the Public.

To Bent

FIBS, LIFE

AMD

orrroat

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

lnlontino

TRIED

laiGiiuiiij uaiouiii mpu

single meals at tho Palace hotel will be 75
cents.
Philo Ecmsey.

Water Notice.

To guard against a probable water
famine, the water company gives notice
that the irrigation of lawns and gardens
in the city must be restricted to the hours
between 6 and 9 o'clock, a. m. Consumers failing to comply with this notioe or
permitting any sort of waste on their
premises will have their water supply
shut off without further notice.
S. H. Day, Supt.

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

-

Lower Palace Avenno

.,

Grigg's Bid.

For Sale or to Bent.

six room house with large orchard and
garden attaohed, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to Robkbt Goibtneb, at brewery.
A

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

.

-

.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

H. B.

Cartwright,

SPECIAL BAT1S BT THE WEEK.

DEALER IN

ROOMS ATTACHED.

NIGHT.

SHOBT

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
T"

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
EST

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

lis, Limn ii Clats.
Pure WlnoB and Liquors for Medical aud Family purposes a Specialty.

Prop.
GROCERIES

OB

0EDE1S A SPECIALTY.

DBALKE8

TERMS REASONABLE.

J. T. FORSHA,

HEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY

M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Reflttei

SAMPLE

Plaza Restaurant!

cigars at

Pla.

StratheMt Cor.
SANTA FE,

$20

Hotel

Exchange

P

Notice.
after the first day of July all

On and

TAILORS.

MMorial aud making oomplete suit
Pants
$5 and up.

PENS WARE

P. Qafoot Pnmnonioc
w uaiuoi
Laiguoi
uumpiiuc

I

in the Webber
block by the week or month.

IT

&

Picture Frames aud Mouldin srs of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Cnair to a Monument Exchang iron
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold en Easy Payment. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

ACCIDENT INS.

t

HORA & FERRARO,

D. S. LOWITZKl

FURNITURE
.

Honrs to Sew Vork via
The W abash.

x

E. WAGNER.

sa

Coloi-i-- o

We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. Bee that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
llressmaklne
Rooms at St. Louis label without a name are imitaMrs. Long, dressmaking,
Keick Biios., Sole Dealers.
side entrance of briok front adobe near tions.
ohuroh.
Presbyterian

HAY

S Catron

-

Block

Santa Fe,

N.

M.

PATTERSON & CO

LIVERY
FEED
--

:

Agent for (.'base A Manborn's Teas
nnd

AND:

CofTterM

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Of

SALE STABLE!
Upper

San Frnnoisto

IB.

HZA-JZLlS-

AND CIGARS.

!

Pedro Perea,
V.D.LORENZO, T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
All work promptly executed,
through local postoffice.

Santa Fe, N. M.

H.

GERDES

FURNSIIIIN6S.
MAM

I MTI
O

ME
LIFE

CLOTHING & GENT

HUtlDW

AND

MEN'S

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions aud technicalities.

FURNISHER.

Clothtasand Shirts Had to Order.
Sib Francisco

SI

-

Suit

Ft,

I.

M.

of
K(U)DT
4
It

President
- Vice President
Cashier

Address

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

woun in

-

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

JULIUS

am

Depositary of the United States.

j

Fainter,

r

Wines, Liquors
-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Volley Flours.

Designated

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

South Side Plaza

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

Street.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horse,
Live Stock and Vehioles, Board aud Car
of horses at reasonable rates.

ME LAMD, Jr.; :THB tEAPDIKI
T

Fin MoBrayer whisky at
loon.

to

effect, the Burlington route is enabled

,

.

FIRST IN TIRE AfD IMPROVEMENTS.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

General Agent, Albuquerque, N. H.

acuta Fe.

